
                                       CALL FOR PAPERS 

                                            Demeter Press 

            Is seeking submissions for an edited collection entitled: 

       Fat moms, fat kids: Exploring motherhood and fatphobia 

                                                    Editors: Judy Verseghy and Samantha Abel 

                                                      Deadline for Abstracts: July 24, 2016 

In the current socio-political climate both mothering and “obesity” are sites of panic, blame, and regulation. 

The downloading of pressure onto individual mothers and fat people or children obscures larger structural 

issues of racism, sexism, ableism, economic inequality, and fatphobia.  This book welcomes intersectional 

stories of mothering and fatness from mothers and children. We also welcome stories from people who have 

given birth but who do not identify as mothers, non-birthing people such as adoptive, step, chosen, and other 

mothers, as well as anyone who identifies as doing mothering work. Topics should explore not only the harsh 

realities of mothering while fat or mothering fat children, but also positive and transformative experiences of 

fatness and mothering, as well as stories of successful resistance.  

We highly encourage not only academic writing, but narrative, community-based, and creative submissions. 

We support the use of plain language so that submissions are accessible to a wide range of future audiences.   

Topics May Include, but are not limited to: 

Mothering while fat; (thin/fat) mothers & (thin/fat) children; fat intersections (i.e. queer/trans* fat 

mothers/parents, BIPOC mothers, disabled fat mothers, etc); fat/disability debate in the context of mothering; 

mothering and fat/body positivity; mothering and superfatness; fatness, food, and socioeconomics; feeding 

children/families; media representations of mothering and fatness; Yo Momma So Fat jokes & memes; 

fatness and reproductive justice; pregnancy and fatness; prenatal testing and the search for the “fat gene”; fat 

feminist politics and mothering; fat sex; fatness, mothering, and relationships; mother blame and childhood 

“obesity”; bariatric surgery and mothering; “body management,” social pressure and fat mothering; dieting 

and mothering; bullying and fat moms; fatshion and mothering.  

Submission Guidelines 

Abstract/Proposal (300 – 500 words) and 50 word Bio due July 24, 2016 

Acceptances Made By: August 08, 2016 

Accepted and completed academic papers (15 – 18 pp excluding references, double spaced, MLA format) 

and non-academic/creative submissions (length and format to be discussed with editors upon acceptance) 

due: December 31, 2016 

For more information or to submit an abstract, please contact Judy Verseghy (judy.verseghy@gmail.com) or 

Samantha Abel (samantha.a.abel@gmail.com)  
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